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A NEW LICENSE LAW.
THE LAST DEVICE FOR PLUNDERING

THE PEOPLE.

What the New Measure Proposes-A
Slap at the Validation Bill-The
House Anxious to Protect the State
Officials from Prosecution.

[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE. NEWS.]
COLOMBIA, February 16.

A bill was introduced in the House to-day by
Lee to impose a stamp duty, alter March 1st,
apon all bonds, mortgages, notes, drafts, com¬

plaints, answers and demurrers. The tax
ranges from 10 cents on $100 to $6 on ¿flo.ooo.
Whipper Introduced Wesley's scaling bill.
The committee of ways and means reponed
unfavorably upon the bill validating all the
State bonds already Issued.
Jervey introduced a bill to amend the elec¬

tion law. It provides for the election by the
Legislature of the commissioners of election

(now- appointed by the Governor,) and re-

-quireB them to count the vote immediately
upon the closing of the polls. It contains no

provision for giving the opposition any repre¬
sentation upoaihe board of managers.
An effort ls making in'the House to revive

the bill defining the time for commencing
clvTland criminal actions, which bill was

lately killed in the Senate.
The House adjourned to Monday.

- The Senate"proceedings to-day were unim¬
portant. PlCkST.

ANEVENTFULHISTORY.

The Gerrymandering Bill-Outrageous
Action or the Radical Senators In the

: lanena te r Election Carçe-The Charles-

ton Water-Works Bill.

COLUMBIA, S. C., February 15.
The proceedings today In both Houses of I

the General Assembly have been accompanied [
with more than the usual amoufft of oratory,
and, as a consequence, the amount of buel-

- ness transacted has been exceedingly small.
The lower bouse amused Itself during the
whole of Ks long and tedious session with two
characteristic debates, which were as useless
as they were prolonged, Inasmuch as it was
«vident from the votes that every member had
tully made up bis mind upon both the subjects
in dekate before the farce* beean. The first
dispute was upon the gerrymandering bill in¬
troduced by Yocom, and known as a "bill to

divide the State Into five Congressional dis¬
tricts," with the substitute offered therefor by
L. Cain. This substitute was this morning
withdrawn, and another offered by the
same member, which makes the fifth
Congressional gerrymandering scheme pro¬
posed this session. The object of this
party of great moral ideas in each of these
schemes is, of course, to spread out the
colored majority of votes In the twenty-two
counties possessing such majorities, so as to
nui ify the white majority or votes In the
other ten counties and the white majority oí
intelligence and property all over the State,
and there is but little choice of evils between
the lot. A sensible proposition was made, or

attempted to be made, this morning by It. M.
Smith, the member lrom Spartanburg, which
was to the effect that the districts should be
leit as they are now. and the additional repre¬
sentative allowed by the new Congressional
apportionment be elected from the State at
large, but this proposition and its author were
choked off by a cali for the previous question,
and Cain's substitute was adopted by a vote of
flay-nine to forty. This substitute proposes the
following ingenious division ef counties:

First District.
Georgetown.16.161
Williamsburg.15 489
Horry.:.10,721
Marlon.2&.169
Marboro'.H,8i4
Chesterfield.10,684
Dallington.26.243
Sumter.25.2SS
Total.133,439

Second District.
Charleston.83.863
Colleton.25,409
Beaufort.34,869

Fourth District.
Fa rueld.19.888
.Newberry.20,776
Laurens.22,538
Anlerroa.24,049
Abbeville.31,129
PlCEeuB.10,269
Oeonee.10,538
Total.139,182

Fifth District.
Kershaw.11.764
Lancaster.12.C87
Cnester.16,805
Vork.24.286
Union.19248
spartanburg..26,784
Greenville.21,819
Total.183,783

Total.148,831
Third District.

Barnwell.35.724
Aiken. -

Orangeburg.16,885
Lt Xington.11.988
Edgefleld.42.486Bichland.23.026
Clarendon.14,038:
Total.145.125Í
The next sensation was the discussion of

the general appropriation bill, prepared by
tb» comm Rte. J on ways and means, and the
substitute therefor which was recently Intro¬
duced by Lee. and which lt may be remem¬
bered provides for a State tax of fifteen mills,
and county taxes of two and a hall mills on
the dollar. This substitute was debated for
two weary hours by E>iih, Smith, Boseman,
Hayne and others, and finally referred to a
special committee of five, consisting ol Messrs.
Hayne, Jones, Thomas, Jamison and Rivers,
with orders to report to-morrow. There ls
every probability that this bill will pass. The
united brethren are pushing it with all their
force and influence, the argument in its favor
which appeals to them, and ali the other mem¬
bers, being that it authorizes the treasurer to
cash their pay certificates, which, after ail, is
the nearest and dearest subject to the hearts
ol these model legislators.

ID-the Senate this morning the report of the
committee on privileges and elections, in the
contested senatorial election case of Phin. B.
Tompkins against F. A Clinton, the sining
member lrom Lancaster, met with a very
cavalier reception, being promptly kilted and
buried by the following well known parua-
mentary device: The report being called up,
Mr. H tyne moved that lt be laid on the table.
This being agreed to, Mr. Smalls moved to
reconsider the voie to lay on »the table, and
tben moved to table the motion to reconsider.
This motion prevailed, and the report of the
committee, and all hopes ot unsealing Mr.
F. A. Clinton, at leest during the present ses¬

sion, were dead beyond resuscitation. It was
all done in a breath and greatly to the disgust
of Mr. Corbin, whose name was the only one

signed to the report. That gentleman was

highly Incensed, but In view ot the irrevoca¬
ble action of the Senate, he could only allow
his indignation to explode In the following

I.rötest, which is certainly about as Btrong as

tidies can make lt, or Its grammatical com¬

plications wül allow :

I protest against the action of the Senate
whereby the case of Phineas B. Tompkins,
contestant, against F. A. Clinton, contes¬
tée, was summarily disposed of, In favor of
¿JA A. Clinton. This action, on the part of the
Senate, is unprecedented. This case has been
pending: before the Senate during nearly two
sessions. A full and careful Investigation has
been had. Both parties have had the full¬
est opportunity to produce testimony, and be
heard by themselves and counsel before the
committee on privileges and elections.
That committee have finally made a full and

elaborate repoit to the Senate. Now, the
"Senate have. In the absence ot the chairman
of the committee, who made the report, called
?up the case, and, without paying the report
the poor compliment ol' reading, summarily,
In a minute. Irrevocably disposed of the whole
question (contrary io the report) in favor of I
the sitting member.

I protest against such action because lt
demonstrates to the world that thia Senate,
havlDgalarge Republican majority, will not
even hear before lt decides upon the rights of
the parties to this contest, and the rights of j
the people ot Lancaster County to represen¬
tation upon ibis floor.

I protest against this aciion as unconstitu¬
tional, unjust and an outrage, and as fasten¬
ing upon the Republican majority of tbls Sen¬
ate a stain not lo be effaced by time.

D. T. CORBIN.
Mr. Corbin also resigned his position as a

member of tbe committee on privileges and
élection?, and in this he was lollowed by Mr.
Wilson, of AnderaoD.

Mr. Clinton then rose to a question of i
¡ieee, and he desired to say mat he rose,
in defence of himself, but to express bis g
tude to senators who, he was proud to
lleve, had not proved recreant to the duti<
an American citizen. He desired olio to
that if he entertained the slightest doubl
his right to a seat in this body, or that he
it not in accordance with law and justice,
the expressed will of a majority ot the vo
ofLancaster County, he would at once vai
lt. But, from his personal knowledge, he
convinced that be held his position as sen
from Lancaster by a majority of the v
cast at the last cederá] election. He beg
leave to again express his gratitude, not
the zeal exhibited by senators in his bel
but that they had, by their act, expresse
sentiment so much desired by himself-an
pression ot sentiment perfectly in accorda
with the true and correct return ol the ma
i ty ol the people of the County of Lan catte
This matter being thus settled to the e

neut satisfaction of at least one of the se
tors, Hr. Whlttemore introduced a bill to
tnorize the subscription of certain lands to
capital stock of railroad companies of
State, which provides that,- in order to fat
tate the construction of railroads In this Sti
It shall and may be lawful for owners of la
under mortgage, Judgments or other Hens,
life tenants, all trustees and guardians ol
fants holding lands for the benefit of tru
to subscribe not exceeding one-half cfs
lands to ihe capital stock ol any railroad c<

pany chartered by the State which may be
cated within ten miles of such lands at a val
tlon to be assessed. Lands so conveyed to
freed from all such Ürrt'.titlons, trusts, ¿
provided that If the railroad company s
scribed to falls to construct the road wit:
three years along tbe proposed line such c
veyances are to be void and of no effect.
Mr. Whlttemore also introduced the iolli

iDg resolution:
Resolved, By the Senate ofSouth Caroli

That the State treasurer be, and he is hen
required, without delay, to inform the Sen
whether he has kept a correct registry of
the bonds and stocks of the State ot Soi
Carolina, since his introduction, into otu
and also, whetherjhat registry exhibits,
numerical order, ino «umber and amount 1

paid, and to whom severally made payât
also, whether his statement, submitted at
present session of the General Assembly
tbe indebtedness of the State on account
bonds and stocks issued, is in exast ace
dance with that registration. *

This resolution was adopted, and the tre
urer, with commendable promptness, imme
ately returned tbe following reply, which vi
received as information:

ExECtrrrvE DEPARTMENT, )
STATE TREASURY OFFICE, y

COLUMBIA, S. C, February, 15, 1872. )
To the Honorrble Senate of South Carolina:
GENTLEMEN-I am in receipt of a commui

cation of J. Woodruff, Esq., Clerk of the Se
ate, to transmit a resolution of Inquiry, pass
by the Senate, relative to the registration
the State debt.

I have the honor to report,-that I have
correct registry of the entire bonded and sto
debt ol the State numerically. The etateme
submitted to the General Assembly of the 1
debtedness of the State is correct in eve
particular.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant

NILES G. PARKER; State Treasurer.
The rest of the business in the Senate w

unimportant, with the exception of the pat
log to its third reading of a bill which amt
tlou8ly proposes to furnish the City of Charle
ton with city water, and ls as follows:
A BILL TO INCORPORATE THE CHARLESTC
WATER COMPANY, IN THE CITY AND COUN3
OF CHARLESTON. SOUTH CAROLINA.
Be it enacted, Ac.
SECTION 1. That Daniel Tyler, Daniel ll

Porter, James H. Taylor, Charles H. Simoi
ton, Edwin Parson, Anson W. Thayer, Job
Bates, H. H. Montgomery, Alva Gage, Wllliai
T. Pieroe, and their associates and successori
shall be, and they are hereby incorporate
and declared a body politic and corporal
shall have power to make, use, have and kee
a common Beal, and the same to alter at wll
to make all necessary by-laws, not repugnan
to the laws ofthe land, and to have s ucee ss lo
of officers and members, conformably lo sue

by-laws, and to sue and be sued, plead and b
Impleaded, in any court of law or equity i
this State, and to have, use and enjoy ail ol he
rights, and be subject to all other llabilltle
which are incident to other bodies corporate
SEC. 2. The Bald company shall have lu

power and authority to take, hold and con ve

water from any point, lrom any river, crees
springs or other sources within slxty-fiv
miles of the City of Charleston, into an

through the Bald city, with the consent of th
City Council of Charleston first bad and ot
talned, and shall bave full power and author
ty to make canals, build dams, erect docks
lay conduits or tunnels, for the conveyance o
said water through, under, or along any hipr,
way in the country adjacent, or any street oi

streets, lane or lanes, alley or alleys In th«
City of Charleston, for the purpose ol convey
lng and distributing said water, and tin
canals, docks, dams, conduits or tunnels fron
time to time to renew or repair, and, for sud
purposes to dig, breakup and open, at theil
own expense, all and any part of the highways
streets, lanes and alleys, and of the middle o:

side pavement thereof, leaving at all times t

sufficient passage for carriages, horses ant
foot passengers, and restoring forthwith, t<
their former condition, all such highways
streets, lanes and alleys, and the pavement:
thereof, as may at any time be taken up
opened or dug; and the said company shal
have full power and authority to erect build
logs, and to bold such real and personal estai*
as may be requisite and proper lo carry oe
the business aforesaid; and toe said corpora
tlon shali have full power to raise, by subscrlp
lion, in shares of twenty-five dollars each, s

capital ot five hundred thousand dollars, wlih
the privilege of Increasing the same to five
million dollars, if so much be deemed proper:
and the said corporation may, by purchase oi

otherwise, take and hold any land necessary
for the establishment of their works, and also
all private rights of way, water-courses, oi
other easement which may be on or along the
route through which such canals, docks, dams,
conduits or tunnels over or through any pub¬
lic road, river, creek, water-course or waters,
that may be on the route, but in such manner
as shall not obstruct the passage of the public
read or navigation of the stream, lands or

private rights of way for canals, locks, dams,
conducts or tunnels, which cannot be
purchased lrom the owner, for want ol
agreement, or from any other cause, may be
taken by the company, at a valuation io be
made by commissioners appointed by the
Court oí Common Pleas of the county lu which
any part of the land or right of way may be
situated. The commissioners, before acting,
shall be sworn before some magistrate, faith¬
fully and impartially to discharge the duties
assigned them ; their proceedings, accom¬
panied'by a lull plat and description ol the
land, shan be returned, under their bands and
seale), io the court from which the commis¬
sions Issued, lhere to remain of record.
Either party may appeal for this valuation at
the next session of the court granting the
commission, giving fifteen days1 notice io the
opposite party of such appeal; and the court
Bball order a new valuation to be made by
a jury, who shall be charged therewith in
the same terms, and the verdict shall be final
and conclusive, unless a new trial be granted:
and the land, or right of land, so valued by
the commissioners or jury shall vest In Ihe
company, In simple fee, so soon as the valua¬
tion be paid or tendered and refused. The
pendency of an appeal by either party from
the valuation of the commissioners shall not
prevent tbe company from proceeding In the
construct ion of their work in or upon ihe
land or rteht of way; but if the appeal be
made by the company, lt can proceed only
upon giving ibe opposite party a bond, with
good security, to be approved by the clerk of
the court where the valuation Is returned, lu
a penalty ofdouble the valuation, conditioned
on payment of the valuation and interest, in
case the valuation be sustained, and for pay¬
ment of ihe valuation made by the jury and
sustained by the court, in case it be reversed.
In all such assessments made by the commis
sioners or Jury, after the cc '-ucilon ot ihe
works or appurtenances upon the land,
reference shall be had to the true
value of the land at the time the
construction was begun. The land cov¬
ered by said works, and the space ot
twenty-five feet on each side, shall be deemed
in actual possession of the company. A ma¬

jority uf the commissioners shall be compe¬
tent to perform the duties required of them in
this section. Nothing In this act contained
shall authorize the company to take, or io-
vade, without ihe consent ol' the owner, any
dwelling bouses, vard, garden, graveyard, or
monumental trees. In ihe absence of any
written contract, between the company and

the owner of the, land through which t
works have been constructed, lt will be p:
sumed that tbe laud required and occupied
the company, with twenty-five ieet on ea
side, has been granted to the company by t
owner, and the company shall have go
right and title to lt, and shall hold ir, uni«
the owner, or some one claiming under hi
shall apply for ihe assessment of the value
the land, as before directed, within five yea
after the construction of the work on
through the said land. Il within that time
application be made for assessment by t
owner, or some one claiming under him, Ip
or tbey,Bhall be barred forever from recover!
the same,or having any compensation; but tl
limitation shall not effect the right of fet
coverts, infants or lunatics until two yee
after the removal of their several iiabilltli
Provided, nevertheless, That should the co:
missioners aforesaid give any compensation
damages to the owner or owners ofanylai
or private rights of the way taken and occ

Sled, as aforesaid, by the Charleston Wat
ompany, the said company shall be* be

liable for the costs ol the proceedings, ai
should such owner or owners, as aforesai
fail to recover any compensation, as afot
said, from said company, that such owner
owners shall in like manner be liable for tl
ccstB of the proceedings, and either party rn:
enforce, by execution, the collection of tl
costs aforesaid; or should the jury, on appel
as aforesaid, give no greater compensation
damages to the owner or owners ol any iai
or private rights of way taken and occupli
as aforesaid by said company, than was gi vi

therefor by the commissioners aforesaid, wi
interest added thereto, then such owner
owners shall be liable for, and payabl
costs and expenses of the procee
ings and appeal; but il such owner or owne
recover a greater amount of compensation
damages than was given by the commissio:
ers.aforesaid, with the costs, expenses of ll
proceedings before said commissioners, ai
interest added, then such owner or owne
shall recover all the costs and expenses
Bald proceedings and appeal of said compan
SEC. 3. That the said company shall ba1

full power and authority to establish rese
volrs and fountains in such part of the stree
and squares of Bald city, with the consent
the City Council of Charleston first had ai

obtained, or adlacent thereunto, or elsewher
to be connected with the works, as they mt
think proper, and to extend to all persoi
whomsoever, and to all bodies corporate ai

politic, the privilege of using said water, to 1
introduced In such manner, and on eueh tern
and conditions, ànd -In quantities, respectiv
ly, as they may think flt; the said wate
lo be introduced, together with all rese
volrs, cana'sv dams, docks, conduit
tunnels, engine, buildings, and. machlm
to be by them made and used fi
the purpose of introducing, raising and di
tributing Bald water, to hold to mern, the
successors and grantees forever, as their BO
and exclusive properly.
SEC. 4. That the said shares of the capit

stock aforesaid of the said corporation to t
deemed personal estate, and be transferab
only on the books of said corporation; and n

part of the said capital shall, at any time, c

under any pretence whatever, be loaned <
divided among the stockholders until the Hi
blliiles ol said corporation, other than tb
bonds hereinaller authorized, have been lav
fully paid.
SEC. 5. That if the proprietor of any shai

shall neglect or reluse to pay installmem
assessed thereon for the space of (30) thlrt
days after the lime appointed fur the paymer.
thereof, the treasurer of the company maj
by order ol the board of directors, sell, b
public auction, a sufficient number of an
shares held by such defaulter, or to pay a

lntallments then due by him, together with th
necessary and Incidental charges; and th
treasurer shall give notice ot the time and plac
of such sale, and of the sum due on each snare
by advertising the same for two successlv
weeks previous to such sale, in some newt
paper in the City of Charleston, and a bill o
sale of the shares so sold shall be made by th
treasurer of the company to the purchase
thereol, who shall thereupon be entitled t
have the same transferred to him on the book
of the company, and shall be liable for al
future Installments of the slock he may pm
chase. N

SEC. 6. That at any lime alter the orginizs
lion of Bald company, as provided for In th
next section of this act, the said compan
may issue bonds of such denomination am
form as may be deemed for the best lnvesl
ment ofthe company, bearing interest no
exceeding (7) seven per cent, on the dollai
payable at sucli times, manner and places a

may be deemed expedient, to an amount no

exceeding three millions of dollars, and ma;
make, execute and deliver a mortgage, ii
such manner, form, and to such trustee o
trustees, or otherwise, as may be deemei
best, upon all the properly, assets ant
effects, and rights, privileges and franchise
ol said company then owned by said company
or which may be at any time acquired o
owned by Bald company, and to which lt ma;
be entitled to, to secure the payment of th
principal and Interest upon each and all o
said bonds, according to their tenor am
effect; and upon such mortgage being re
corded in the office of reelsirar of mesm
conveyance, in the City of Charleston, in lh<
Stute of South Carolina, the same shall bi
and become a lease upon all properly, asset
and effects, and all the rights, privileges en
franchises, the said company, by which com
paoy, all to which lt is entitled lo at the dat«
of said mortgage, or which Bald company may
at any time thereafter, require, or own, or be
come entitled to.
SEC. 7. The said Daniel Tyler. Daniel li

Porter, James H. Taylor. Charles H. Simonton
Edwin Parson, Timothy Hurley, Alva Gage
and their associates, may open books and take
subscriptions for the capital stock ot said com
paoy, in such a manner as they may deem ex
pedlent; and wheneversuch subscriptions shai
amount to the sum of one hundred thousand
dollars, the stockholders having had twe
weeks' notice in writing, or in one of the pub¬
lic newspapers in the City of Charleston, may
meet and elect a president, treasurer, and
beard of directors, or such other officers as
they may deem necessary for organizing the
Bala company, and conducting the affaire
thereof; thereupon tbe rights, franchises,
power and privileges granted by this act, shall
become vested under this act, and the com¬
pany shall be a body corporation therein pro¬
vided; and the said board of directors shall
continue in office until their successors shall
have been duly elected; and, until otherwise
provided by the by-laws of the eald corpora¬
tion, shall nave power to dispose ot the resi¬
due of the capital stock of said company not
subscribed lor, in such manner, and at such
time as they may deem rit and at tbe said
election of officers, and at ail meetings ol the
said company, any stockholder shall be entitled
to one vote for every share held by him; that
the directors shall submit to the stockholders,
annually, a wrilten statement under oath
or affirmation of the treasurer of the
corporation, setting forth the amount ot capi¬
tal s'ock paid in, and of ihe general assets of
the company.
SEC. 8. That if any person or persons shall

wantonly, negligently or maliciously divert
thelwaier, or any part thereof, of any ponds,
streams, springs or water sources which shall
be taken by sall company in pursuance ofthe
provisions of this act, or shall corruot the
sam*», or render lt impure or offendive by
mingling other substances with lt, or by wash¬
ing or swimming iu it, or by erecting any pri¬
vy or nuisances near it, or by any other means
whatever, or shall injure, or destroy any dam,
lock, aqueduct, pipe, conduit, hydrant, ma¬
chinery, or any other property held, owned or
used by the said company, by the authority
and for the purposes ot this act, any such per¬
son or persons shall forfeit and pay the said
company treble the amount of damages sus¬
tained by such company, to be recovered by a
civil action; and any such person or persons
aha11 moreover be deemed guilty of misde¬
meanors, and may, on Indictment and convic¬
tion thereol, be punished by fine not exceed¬
ing five hundred dollars, and imprisonment
not exceeding one year, at the discretion of
the court.

SEC. 9. That any such action or complaint by
said company against any person jy-. persons
whatsoever, on account of, or grounded on a
trespess or injury done to the said works, or
any tunnels, docks, dams, conduits, canals,
water courses, pipes, hydrants, machinery or
olher property of said company, or appertain¬
ing lo the same, shall, in every instance, be
heid and deerapd as transitory in its nature,
and may be brought, sustained and tried in
any court of this Slate having Jurisdiction in
such litte cases; and nothing in this act pro¬
viding for special remedies ol the Bald com¬
pany, eh ail be constructed to deprive them of
the right, or Impair the same, of bringing any
suit lu law or equity to which they would
otherwise be entitled.
SEC. 10. That nothing in the foregoing act

shall IQ any way interfere wllh the privileges
accorded to the Edlsto and Ashley Canal Com¬
pany.
Sec. ll. That this act shall continue in

loree from and alter the passage thereof,
and no part of the capital stock, nor any of
the funds of the corporation, shall at any time
during the continuance of this charter, be used
directly or Indirectly in banking operations or
for any other purposes inconsistent with this.
SEC. 12. That all acts and parts of acts incon¬

sistent with this act, be, and tbe same are

hereby repealed. '

Another bill of some local Importance was
passed to Hs third roadlng. which is entitled "a
bill to regulate the appointment and salary of
trial Justices in the City ol' Charleston." Tbe
bill provides for the appointment by the
Governor of three trial justices for the
City of Charleston and no more; that
tbey shall each receive au annual salary
of $1500 In lieu offees and costs, and that each
trial Justice may appoint, with the advice and
consent of the circuit judge, one constable,
who shall receive an annual salary of $500.
This bill has every prospect of an easy passage,
and lt has the support of the whole Charleston
delegation In tue House, although it will
doubtless be stoutly opposed by one Charleston
clique, which can furnish as many as three
trial Justices almostany time without going
outside of the lamily. PICKET.

JUE ARCTIC WINTER.

Intense Cold in Pe nd lei on-The Farmers
Behind Hand«

*

[FROH OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
PENDLETON, February ll.

I should bave written THE NEWS before this
date, but bave been walling with much anxiety
and Impatience to see a termination of this
Siberian winter, and even now, we fear, we

are not out of the woods. As to cold, the
weather has moderated somewhat, but rains
are frequent, and the Bloppish roads, on top ot
the ground, is the consequence. -If lt will not
take up too much space, Í would be pleased
to see ihe following statement of the weather
in Tut Ntws, commencing with January 4,
the day of my last communicatlou:
January 4th, thermometer 32 degrees at

sunrise; 6tb, 28; 6th,' cold, rain; 7th, foggy;
8th, 34; 9th, 28; 10th. clear, 30; 11th, 32; 12th,
36,13th, not noted; 14th, 30; 15th, 20; 16th, 30;
17ih, 20; 18th, wind northeast, 32; 19th, rain;
20th, clear, light agpw at night, 32; 2 lat, clear,
33; 22d, clear, 28T"23d, clear, 33; 24tb, not
noted; 25tb, at night snow four Inches; 26th,
rain and sleet, at night snow two inches; 27ib,
rain, cold, wind northeast;28th, clear, 32; 29th,
clear, 18; 30th, snow jet in patches, 16; 31st,
clear, 17. February 1st, clear, 18: 2d. heavy
sleet, 32; 3d, clear, 32;4th,^lear, 28; 5th, clear,
28; 6th, rain and sleet, 29; 7th, clear, 20; 8th,
unsettled, 45; 9th, not noted; 10th, clear, 40;
11th, rain.
Thus, you will see, we have about old Pen¬

dleton about thc coldest weather anywhere
out of doors, except Mount Washington, the
temperature of which you give us dally in THE'
NEWS.
The early sown wheat and oat crops have

stood the weather better than would be sup-
posed, but not very promising. Very Utile
breaking of ground done yet, and no spring]
oatv sown. Gardens in a very backward
slate. S.

THE WATEREE FRESHET.

'Reminiscences of the Hocott Freshet-
Travel not yet Resumed.

[Prom the Camden Journal, of Thursday.]
As a grand finale to the perfect floods

oi rain that have recently fallen in the upper
portions of this county and above ir, the
Waleree on Tuesday last came booming out
ol her banks and soon the entire swamp lands
and level grounds on both tides were over-!
flowed. Not content with a medium sized
display ef water power, the freshet became
higher and higher, until on Saturday It was

pronounced the most extensive that bas been
known In this neighborhood for upward of |
twenty years. The knowing ones pronounced
"the Hocott Freshet" a perfect baby
by comparison, though that was con¬
sidered a very high one. The above
named freshet derived Hs name from .a cir¬
cumstance connected with it. in which that
well-known lormer fellow citizen, Mr. D. D.
Hocott, figured extensively, lt appears that
he was caught on the western side of the
river by the hluh water, and being desirous of
returning to Camden veutured to try the ex¬

periment in a bateau with the assistance of a

colored sei vant. He started out, but had not
quite reached the river proper ere the boat
capsized and the occupants came near finding
watery graves, but fortunately tbe Umba of a

friendly tree received them, and they
scrambled up Its trunk out of reach of the
water. Here, however, they were not much
better situated, for their boat had floated away
and they bad no visible means of escape from
?their perilous situation. Their cries, after
some hours, attracted the attention ol persons,
who procured another boat, and after great
difficulty succeeded In rescuing them in a hali
frozen condition, It being just this season of
the year, and very cold.
On Saturday two little boys, ODe white and

the other colored, went down on the dam or
level to hunt rabbits, which the water had run
out lrom their hiding places in great numbers,
and while engaged in the pursuit unfortunate-
ly tell or slipped Into the water, which bad
broke the dam and was running through the
gap very swiftly, and the colored boy was
drowned. A tree near by saved the white
boy, who managed to extricate himself and
oame into town with bis story. Parties went
down and recovered the body.
As a matter of course, tbe rall fences were

utterly demolished, and, judging from the
number floating all around In the waler, the
'.fence law" prevails here at present, whether
adopted by the Legislature or not. Bridges,
too, unless strongly secured, also fared badly.
Coming down to statistics, we have been in¬
formed by a reliable gentleman that the wa¬
ter reached four inches higher than hos been
known for twenty years, and places were cov¬
ered which ure usually not reached by very
high water. Up to the time we go to press
the river Is still high, and travel can scarcely
be said to have been resumed.

AS OTHERS SEE US.

Good "Words for Charleston.

[From the Abbeville Medium.]
What Carolinian has not visited Charleston,

the beautiful '"City by the Sea ?" If there be
any such, he has lived In vain, for he does not
know the true greatness of his native State,
her progress and her resources. Recently
business required us to go lhere, and we saw

much ot which we may indeed be proud. The
South Carolina Railroad, which has for so

long a time extended Its blessings through
our State, carries you from Columbia, uon
time," and Sweeny, from the Emerald Isle, will,
for a ''compensation,"' put you down ata first-
class hotel convenient to business. We were

pleased with the principal streets and such J
business houses as we entered-very much
pleased, considering the dull, damp, rainy day
on which we were'there.
Along the wharves we found business

flourishing briskly. Dray after dray rushed
past, with Its detestable clatter, loaded with
merchandise ol' every description, going and
cominsr. A majestic ship loaded to tue guards
with "King Cotton," was just about to swing
out on its boisterous way across the Atlantic.
Near by a number of great size guns were

lying, ready for shipment to some point In
Florida. '

Commerce makes wealth, and with such ad¬
vantages, there ls co good reason why
Cimrleston should not be a more important
place. Llbertv and enterprise in trade would
soon have this* tendency. We have great ex¬

pectations for the city. The magnificent Cus¬
tomhouse, rising In splendid pr»portlons,glves
promise of greai mercantile prosperity.
The market Issn Interesting fea'ure lo a

countryman fond of good ealing. It is crowd¬
ed with every thing substantial and every
thing delicate that an epicure could desire.
The city government lias much improved of

late. The new mayor Is very highly esteemed,
and ls the right roan in the right place.
We would write much more about the city-

her great men, her flue hotels, ihe Academy
ot Music, the great Thomas concert, h«?r great
newspapers aud publishing houses, her street
carf, her churches and cemeteries, her de¬
lightful and magnificent residences, but we
will walt for the next trip.

HO! FOR MEXICO.
A FINE CHANCE FOB MANIFEST DES¬

TINY.

Juarez Ap pc ni s to Grant tor Aid, ag tbe
Rebela Decline to Dlaperae.

CITY OP MEXICO, February 8.
Julius Garcia bas rebelled in tbe State of

Colona where the revolution is spreading. A
revolution is on foot at Guadalajara, wbere
tbe governor bas assumed dictatorial powers.
The largest hali of the States of Puebla and
Yera Cruz is in the bauds of the revolution-
lets. Mendez is commander-in-chief, with
headquarters ia Sierra.
Ex-Governor Felix Deas bas been assassi¬

nated, and Juarez is gradually assuming the
dictatorship. Ills reported that Juarez bas
applied to Grant for assistance, and that Grant
replied tbat he would support Juarez as a last
alternative.
Later dispatches say that the revolutionists

have captured Aynos Callentes. The Juaiists
declare that Grant must aot promptly lt he in¬
tends to help Juarez. The revolutionists are

estimated at thirty thousand. The Federals
have retreated from Aynos Calientes to Lagos.
A large loree oí revolutionists ls approaching
Guadalajara. Consternation prevails here.

THE OLD WORLD'S NEWS.

Passage of the Ballot Bill-Execution
of the Murderer of Lord Mayo.

PARIS, February 16.
AU hopes of a fusion between ihe Orleanlsts

and the Legitimists ls abandoned..
LONDON, February 16.

The ballot bill has passed the House or Com¬
mons by a large majority. In the House of
Lords tbe vote censuring the government for
Collier's appointment to a judgeship, In eva¬
sion of the law, was lost by a vote ot eighty-
seven tp eighty-nine.
William Fowler, member of Parliament for

Cambridge, addressing his constituents, dwelt
at length on the Alabama case. Alluding to
the claims of the United States for indirect
damages, he said England should not bluster,
nor should she submit to be bullied. He be-1
lie ved the country, to a man, had made up its
mind. If their American cousins wanted mo¬
ney, they would have ic come and take lt.
The Times considers tba situation to-day

more satisfactory. It denies that a quarrel
wns sprung because Mr. Gladstone feared the
effect of the Intrigues of Messrs. Disraeli and
Dilke, for norning could be more unpopular in
England. The Dally Telegraph does not credit
the report that the reply to Lord Granville's
note has arrived lrom Washington. It thinks
the American* Cabinet will walt until the text
note ls received by mall before making a for¬
mal answer.
Lord Chief Justice Cockburn, British mem¬

ber ol the Geneva board of arbitration, ap¬
prove the government's refusal to admit dalma
for Indirect damages.
The English expedition to search in the Inte¬

rior of Africa for Dr. Livlnstone has left Lon-
don, (he necessary funds having been sub¬
scribed te defray Us expenses.

BOMBAT. February 14.
The assassin oí the Governor General of

India bes been tried, convicted and sentenced
to be banged. .

*

THE WEATHER THIS DAT.

WASHINGTON, D. C., February 16.
The lowest barometer in Kentucky will

probably continue moving eastward during
the night, turning to the northeast on Satur¬
day morning. The winds will veer to north¬
east and southeast on the middle and south
Atlantic coner, with rain by Saturday morning.
Northeast winds, with cloud and saow, will
continue on Saturday over the lower lakes,
and cloudy weather will prevail In New Eng¬
land. A rising barometer and olear or clear¬
ing weather will extend over the Mississippi
Valley, and a rising temperature and falling
barometer will advance- eastward to Minneso¬
ta and Nebraska. Daogerous winds are not
anticipated for Friday night on the Gulf and
Atlantic coasts.
Yesterday's Weather Reports of the

Signal Service, U. S. A.-4.47 P. M.,
Local Time.

Place or
Observation.

Augusta, Qa....
Baltimore.,
Button..........
Charleston.,
Chicago.
Cincinnati.
Galveston, Tex..
Key West, Fla.,
Knoxville, Tenn.
Mern mils. Tenn
Mt. Washington.
New orleans....
New Tork.
Norfolk.
Philadelphia.
Portland, Me....
Savannah.
<.. bonis.
Washington.
Wilmington,N.e.
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29.76
29.68
29.87
29.83
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Light.
Light.
Fresh.
Gentle.
brisk.
Light.
Gentle.
Cen tie.
Gentle.
Fresh.
High.
Brisk.
Fresh.
Gentle.
Kroll.
Gentle.
Gentle.
h res h.
Light.
Fresh.

Thr'ng.
Fair.
Clear.
Fair.
Cloudy.
USnow
Clear.
Fair.
L.Raln.
L.Snow
Cloudy.
Clear.
Clear.
Fair.
O.ear.
Clear.
Thr'ng.
L.Snow
Fair.
dourly.

NOTB.-Tue weallier re: ur: UaLeu 1.41 u-ciuu

¡.hts morning, will be posted In the rooms of thé
.Chamber of Commerce at io o'clock A. M., and,
together with the weather chart, may (by the
courtesy or the Chamber) be examined by ship¬
masters at any lime dunns; the dav.

SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

-Mrs. Wm. B. Astor is dead.
-The Indictment igainst the Cuban General

Ryan In the Supreme Court, for violating the
neutrality laws, has been quashed.
-Commissioner Douglass ls preparing a

report to lay before the committee on ways
and means, upon the proposed consolidation
of the whiskey tax.

TURPENTINE IN HEADACHE -Dr. Warburton
Begble (Edinburgh Medical Journal) advocates
the use of turpentine in the severe headache
to which nervous and hysterical women are
subject. "There ls, moreover," lie says,
"another class ol sufferers from headache, and
this ls composed ol both sexes, who may be
relieved by turpentine. I refer to the frontal
headache, w tilca ls most apt io occur al ler pro¬
longed mental effort, but may likewise be In¬
duced by unduly-EUSialued physical exertion-
what may be styled the headache of a fatigued
brain. A cup of very strong tea olten relieves
tliis form of lieudache. but this remedy, with
not a few, is perilous, for, bringing relief to
pain, lt may produce general restlessness and
-worst of all-banish sleep. Turpentine, in
doses of twenty or thirty minims, given at in¬
tervals ofan hour or two, will not only remove
the headache, but produce in a wonderful
manner that soothing Influence to which re¬
ference has already been made."

-The human nose ls a most unruly member,
surpassing in his ungovernable impertinence
and persistent obstinacy the tongue against
which St. Paul launched his invective. A
man's nose makes or mars him. It hangs out
the banner of alcohol, or equally olten falsities
most basely the character of Us owner's
habits. It turns or hooks down, and as the
case may be Inflicts much misery upon men,
and we may say women, ot too sensitive
natures. It has been the one personal feature
that ait has not assay, d lo retouch, except In
(he way of a slight dab ol poudre'de riz on
occasion, until a recent reported discovery of |
a treatmeut by means oí electricity which
effects a change of color. But a yet further
advance ot science ls advertised by a Mr.
Alexander Ross, ot London, who agrees io
change the most obstinate nose Into any de¬
sirable shape by the application of his "Nose
Machine" lor the space ofone hour dally. One
cannot doubt the popularity of this melhod,
which places nasal beauty within the reach
of all, and enables each possef-sor of a

nose to model that organ to any shape which
his taste or fancy may dictate. The inconve¬
nience of submiting to a nose-Bqueezmg for
one hour a day ls nothing to what many now
endure for the sake of compelling beauty In
other parts of the person, and in due course of
lime an Inquiry after me progress of one's
nose may be as familiar a courtesy as a ques¬
tion as to the state of one's health.

A. LIVELY TIME UT CONGRESS.

Congressman Beck Blakes a Personal
Explanation.

WASHINGTON, February 16.
Collector Boob bad a long bearing before

the Senate finance committee on the rice and
salt question. In the Senate a bill reviving
the land grant to -Lue St; Croix and Superior
Railroad was passed. The discussion on tba
resolution of Inquiry respecting the sale of
arms was resumed. Adjourned.HOUSE.-Beck made a personal explanation,
answering Brownlow who attacked bim by a
written speech in the Senate. Beck reviewed
the history of Tennessee during Brownlow's
Governorship, showing that Brownlow had
made it a pandemonium. He was repeatedly
interrupted by points of order, but Blaine
supported by Banks, ruled favorably for him!
In the course of his speech Beck said :
"What is said about a pandemonium in Ten-1
nessee is said about all the other Southern
States, and a good deal more about some of
them. One man, Davis of Texas, was looking
me in the face when I said ir, I said more
against Governor Bullock, of Georgia, who sat
by his Bide, afid they are not all cripples; not
all imbeciles. I have never told a Ile, and I
am prepared to prove every fact I have stated
here or elsewhere. They thought they would
put a man to speak against me, ot whom they
could Bay. that be is a cripple. That he cannot
write, that he cannot read, that he cannot
walk, and they shield themselves be¬
hind b}m. Tbey. are not all cripples :

all the rest of tnem eau walk. I will
prove what I said, against every one of
them, and it is because they know tbat I will
dolt It is because Reed, of Florida, and
Foot, of North Carolina, and Davis of Texas,
and all of them know that I will prove it; be¬
cause they know that I have been prominent
in getting up a reportwhich will be before the
country in less than a week, that they are try-
iBg to blacken me, so that when people take
up;the report and read lt, they may say. oh, lt
is that fellow Beck, who was a negro driver,
that says this. That ls their game that is
the reason why they selected a poor old im¬
becile to attack me." Disavowing any disre¬
spect to the Senate, and quoting Irom its
more glorióos tradltloos, Beck concluded by
remarking that he' had not said anything to
reflect on the Senate, bnt when he saw vul¬
tures sitting In the nest of the eagle and
baboons taking the place of the lions, he pro-
f' ¿ted against the outrage. He wanted' to
keep the Senate pure and high-minded. He
wanted to see the Stales represented by hon¬
orable men; not by men who forced themselves
there at the point of the bayonet, or by lraud,
corruption, chicanery and ostracism.

SUICIDE.-We learn that Mr. Henry Mungo,
an old citizen of Lancaster County, living
near Mount, Pisgah Church, committed suicide
on Monday. 5th inst., by banging himself. He
bad been missing for near a week, and though
dllllgeot search had been made by his neigh
bore, he was not found until Sunday morning,
11th Instant.

Htm Pnblications.

JpiOGAETIB'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.

READING FOB THE SEASON OF LENT, Ac
Hanna's Life of Christ-The Earlier Years of

Our Lord's Life on Earth; Christ's Ministry in
Galilee; the Close or Cartel's Ministry ; The Pas¬
sion Week; The Last Day's of Our Lord's Passion;
The Fo ty Days After Cur Lord's Resurrection.
1 vol., illustrated, $8 OD Library Edition, 8 vols,
$4 60.
Biddon-The Divinity of Our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ; Eight (Hampton) Lectures by u. P.
Slddon, D I)., D. C. L.; $2 60. Slddon'a Cnlver-
aupsermons, $160.
Goulburn's Thoughts on Perso fal Religion, $1 00.

Penult of Holiness, 76 cents. Tho Idle Word,
$100. Farewell Counsels, $100.
Our Church and Her Services, by Oxendew,

adapted to the services or the' American church,
by Bishop Huntington; paper 40 cents, cloth 76
cents.

Shiloh, by W. M. h. Jay, a story of earnest and
success'ul (jti arch -work well told, $2 00.
sunday Eoboes lu Wee« Day Honrs, first series,

a Tale Illustrative or tne Collects; second series,
Illustrative or the Church Catechism; third senes,
The Journeyings of the Children of israel, 3 vols.,
set m box, $4 60 or $i 60 each.
B oj atz Ky's Goldm Treasury, in several varieties

or styles and binding.
Imitation or Christ, by Thomas A. Kempis.
Jeremy Taylor's Rules and Exercises oí Holy

Living and Holy Dying.
Keble's ChristlanjYear, various editions.
Vaughan's Characteristics or Christ's Teaching,

drawn from the Sermon on the Mount, $160.
Kip's Lenten Fast, the History, Object and

Proper observance or the Holy Season or Lent, by
Bishop Kip, $126. Read lng Tor Every Day In Lent,
Compiled irom the writings or Bishop J.remy
Taylor, $l 60.
Adams's Warnings for the Holy Week, $150.
Bishop Wilson on the Lord's Supper, $100.
The Foundations or Our Faith, papers read be-1

lore a mixed audience of men, by Professor
Anberton, Gess and others, $2 60.
The Rock of Ages; or the scripture Testimony

to One Eternal Godhead of the Father, and or the
Son and or the Holy Ghost, by the Kev. Ed. Henry
Blckerstlth, author of .'Yesterday, To-day and
Forever," with an Introduction by Bishop Hun¬
tington, $1 25.

Self Renunciation, from the French or Abbe
Gutiiore, with an introduction by the Rev. T. T.
Caster, oxford, $8 00.
Prepa atlon for Death, Translated from the

Italian or Alonzo, Bishop or s. Agatha, edited by
the Kev. Orby Smith, M. A., $176.
The Divine Glory ol Christ, by C. J. Brown, D.

D., Edinburgh, $100.
The Church or the First Days; First, the Church

of Jerusalem; second, tne Church of the Gentiles;
Third, the Churcn of the World, by Ü. J. Vaughan,
D. Ü., Vicar of Doncaster, $3 76.
MW Persons residing in tne country will please

near JX mind that by sending their orders to ni
(or any books published in America, they will be
charged only the price of tho book. We pay for
the postage or express.
Kg" Address

FOGABTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY,
So. 260 King street, (in the Bs nd,) Charleston, S.t
rebl7-toths_
r*ST CLEAR AND HARMLESS AS WA¬

TER-NATTANS'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY FOR
TUE HAIR_A perfectly clear preparation In one
bottle, as easily applied as water, for restoring to

gray hair its natural color and youthful appear¬
ance, to eradicate and preven", dandruff, to pro¬
mote the growth of the hair and stop its falling
out. It is entirely harmless, and perfectly free
from any poisonous substance, and will therefore
take the place of all the dirty and unpleasant
preparations now In nae. Numerous testimonia s

have been sent us Irom many of our moat promi¬
nent citizens, Borne or which are subjoined. In
everything In which the articles now m ase are

objectionable, CRYSTAL DISCOVERY is perice t.

It ls warranted to contam neither Sugar or Lead,
Sulphur or Nitrate or Silver, lt does not Boll the
clothes or scalp, is agreeably perfumed, and
makes one or the b?st dressings for the Hair tn
ose. It restores the color or the Hair "mote per.
feet and uniformly than any other preparation,"
and always does so In from three to ten days,
virtually reeding the roots or the Hair with all
the nourishing qualities necessary to its growth
and healthy condition; lt restores the decayed
and induces a new growth of the Hair mere posi¬
tively than anything else. The application ol
this won Jerini discovery also produces a pleasant
and cooling effect on the scalp and gives the Hair
a pleasing and elogant appearance. Price $ i a

bottle. ARTHUR NATTANS,
Inventor and Proprietor, Washington, D. 0.

For sale by the Agent, Da. Id. BAER,
No. 131 Meeting street, Charleston, S. C.

novl8-stnthly

5 SPECIALTIES
FOR GENTLEMEN.

FISK, CLARE A FLAGG'S celebrated Special¬
ties are lor sale by all .first-class dealers lu this
city.

True Fit Shirts.
Patent Pantaloon Drawers.
Russian Braces.
Laporte's Kid Gloves.
New Styles of Neck Dress.

N. B.-Five novelties Just ont. Dover Cloth
shirts and shirtings. Samson Braces, Patent Pan¬
taloon Drawers, (red stamp,) Laporte's Cable Kid
Qloves, aud the Regent street Scarf.

FISK, CLARK A FLAGG,
jan22-mwilmo No. m Broadway, New York.
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Dewac, edward
Drakeworth.Jno
W

Dryer, H
D ruelle, Leon
Draper, Richard
Draine. Henry

(col'd)
Duonemann, B
Dunne, Jno
Egerton, L
Einrelert, Ohas
W

Endall, Moses
Erlcson, William
Fanning, L D
Farley, A A-
Faseher, B
Fish beet. Jno B
Finney, John
Fisher, Wm
Fiann, J
Ford, Wm
Ford, Peter
Fowler, Andrew
Formes, carl
Forest, Paul
Fr ser, Benj B
S

Fraser, July
Freeman, Geo P
Gallhird, Lot
Gibbes, Samuel
Gibbes, Capt
Joshui E

Gibbes, cam C

Gallard, Toby
Gobrecht, tl
hem

Gorg, WW
Green, Jack
Grant, James
Grant, Frank
Hasaman, Mas¬

ter H
Hasted, U
Hay, OP
Harlow, James
Hale, Adam
Hallet, Geo W
Halmot, Kirk L
Hamilton, H H
Hammond, Da
vid L

Hay ne, TB
Harmon A Co¬
hen

Henry, John
Henry, W F
Hernandez,Ben
ancla

Headerly, 0
Heracme. Calvin:
Her-, Henry
Howard, Geo
Howard, Bloh
ard

Hurd.*H H
H urson, John
tintsoo, Geo
Hutchinson,
Thos

Hevard, A H
isaacs, Lyon
Jacobs, W
Jordon, George
Jones, J G
Johnson»Jas
Johnson, J L
Johnson, Lon¬
don

Johnson, James
E

Keep, J A
Keller, Jefferson
Kelly, Francis
Kelley, P K
Kennerly, John
K' nney, John
Kldde), Benj
Klug, Jebiel
Kornu'arens, J

II
Kornanren?. J
N

Kremer. F F
I» ibatat, Pres¬
ton

Lawson, W
Lagray, Rich¬
ard (col'd)

Linahan, Ma¬
thew

Llnun, L
Lollss, Griffen
Long.Thnmas A
Lörick, Henry
Longobardo,
Capt F

Lncas, George
Marsh, J E
Mathews, S J L
Mathews, WU
Ham

Hann, Isaac
Maloney, Thos
Mack. Robt M
Mehrten«, Chris
topber

Meldau Bros
Meyer, Jacob
Mil er, Wm
Mitchell, Jas
Mitchell, J C A
Co

MlkelL Dr T P
Mlckay, Wil¬
liam

uiinor, Cleve
land

Vfonrgeon. L E
MnrrlsBey, Pat
rick

Morris, Thos
Moode, M
Mockenary,
Michael

Monster, Ohas
Miner, Antony
MuUer, J W
Huller, M
Hurray, P F

Murphy, WO
Meyers, BP
Mccormick.Ber-
nard

Mcsweeney, Da-
vld

Neyle, Ohas F
Norton, Win«
throp A

O'Brien, An¬
drew

O'Gorman. Thos
O'Lane t r, D W
Orth, Frelderto '

Monsieur ?; '.
Orthman, Chat *
Ortmai, Jallas n
Osborn. W R
Parsons, Wm
Parker, T F
Petersen, Jens
Perkins, Hiram
Peilt, E F
Pinckhey, Gabel
Posr, Lona F
Proctor, J O fl
Pnckbaber,Hen-.
ry

«iulgley, Dan¬
iel

Quails, Jessie
Read, B H
Reeder. John -»-,
Kellly, Francis
Ristig, wm
Robson, A 0
Roddy, Thomas
Rosenthal, M
Ruff, PK .

Sacharlas, 8,
Saunas, ». «

Sanders, 0 K
ander. W W

Schroeder, WH '

Scbarfer¡Freld-
eriok

Scarier, Joseph
Scharlock, Geo
Seabrook, E
Maynard

Se letter, Mon¬
sieur

Seymour, De¬
witt

Seymour, Jno L
seebeck, Her¬
man

Sem ken. Ge vert.
Shmltt, Wm
Simons. Wm H
Simons, Capt

Drlrii
^keetera. Fred
Smith, Geo A
Smith, F James
Smith, W H H
Smith, Jack
Snowden, Ed¬
ward

SonDeborn, J
Stark, Theo G
Stewart, J L
stevenson, John
Sullivan, John
Tallman, W H
Tereand, J W
Thomas, John
Thompson,
Frank

turner, John
Vaughn, W
Wallace, A J
Walter^ 0
Wt bb. W B
Weiherhorn, M
WeíDheimer, A
Wtialey, Geo W
Whaley.G
White. EH
White, Isaac A
Whiteman,John
Wittschen, Jo-*:
bann

Wigger k Co
Wilber, Kev HR
WID'OD, HD
Williams, F 8
W mains, J M
Woods, PB
WredorH
Wright, HonJ B
Wright, Adam

(col'd)
Zacharias, P
Z-iie. J w
Zelgler, H G

ay Persons depositin g letters in the Postofflce
wlU please place the stamp near the upper right
hand corner of the envelope, and they wiU alto
please to remember that without the stamp a let¬
ter cannot be malled, but will be sent to the Dead.
Letter Office. ,


